
OAKLAND TAKES

FIRSTIH SHUTOUT

Portland Goes Down to Defeat
.' in Give-- A way Ball ame

. Score 2 to 0.

SEVENTH INNING FATAL

Krapp Goes' Up In Air and Forces In
Two Unnecessary Runs Outside

of Tnat Pitcner and Best of
Beavers Are All Right.

FACEFIC COAST IJEAGUB.

Yesterday's Result. N

Oakland 2, Portland ft.

Sacramento 8. San Francisco 8.
No eoiae at Lm Angelas.

Standing of the Club.

5 4

CLUB.

San Fra.n 7il4 15114' 6 56 .644
Portland. . . f 4 S; 5 14 1 0 .543
Los Angelea.lS 4' HI 81J .519

14' & 111 9il- 54 .519
Vernon ... 7il:12' 1 . 9 51 .515
Sacramento 71 7 6112! 31 S3! .3o7

-- 11 -
Lost .!4742i50 504S 63 3001

Oakland took the first game of the
series with Portland Tiere yesterday
because Eugene Krapp "blew up" In
the seventh Inning, when he walked
four men in succession after Swander
had doubled, forcing in the only scores
of the day, and giving Oakland a 2 to
0 decisiom over the home .team.

Krapp's behavior In that seventh in-

ning really looked' very much like an
exhibition of quitting. After Swander
had slammed out his two-pl- y smash.
Krapp fanned Wolverton and Maggart.
and then, with two out, he proceeded
to get angry because Umpire Finney
called a good one a ball, and walked
Cameron, Carroll, Cutshaw and Wares
in succession, forcing Maggart . and
Cameron home for runs that were
purely gifts.

Pleasing Contest? Xo.

It was anything but a pleasing ex-
hibition, for the fans would have liked
to have had a run . for their money,
and It's a cinch they can't get it when
the pitchers force runs over the plate.

Aside from that one inning, however.
It was a corking good game. Several
sensational stops and throws marked
the play of both teams, while In the
outfield Carroll and Euddy Ryan pulled
down one-band- ed catches of long
drives, thus serving to enliven the
situation to a great degree.

Ralph Willis, the San Francisco cast-of- f,

was on the hill for the Oakland
team, and he served up such a mystify-
ing assortment of curves that the Port-
land team was almost helpless. Only
three Portland players saw first. Gus
Fisher and Gus Hetling each rapped

' out singles, and Perle Casey secured the
only pass Willis allowed. .

On the other hand the Oaks had men
on bases In every inning of the game
but the eighth, which was the only
inning whSn Krapp closed . them out
in order. In the first, the visitors got
two men on, and likewise in the euc- -.

ceeding innings Oaklanders were sale
on the route toward the register, but
Krapp managed to pitch good enough
ball until the seventh to prevent
scores.

Fast Flays Witnessed.
In the field, Casey and Olson pulled

of some nice plays, while the visitors
lso pulled off their usual number of

fine stunts. Captain Wolverton, the
Oaks leader and third sacker, is confi-
dent that his team is going to trim
Portland out of the series, for he as-
serts that Oakland is going into the
lead this week and will hold that po-
sition to the end of the season.

Tom Seaton or Bill Steen will pitch
for Portland this afternoon, while
Wolverton has not announced his man,
though he says it may be either Chris-
tian or Lively.

OAKLA.VD.
AB B. H PO A B

Svar-der- . rf o 1 2 3 0 0
TVoiverton, 3b 3 0 1 0-- 8 0
Magsart. if 5 0 2 3.0 0
Oamc-on- . lb . . 2 1 O 11 1 0
Carroii. cf 4 0 O 3 0 0
Cuisna-w- . 2b 4 0 2 3 3 O
Wares, ss 2 O 0 O 3 0
Mitze. c 2 O 1 3 O
Villi, p 4 O O 1 1 0

Total .., 31 2 8 27 11
PORTLAND.

AS P. Ay.yan. If 4 O 2 o
UliOIt. ss 4 1
F.asps, lb 4 1
F.SEIT, b , 3 11 2
Ciusy. 2b 2 1
Hetling, 3b 3 2
Speas, cf 3 1
Ort. rf 3 1
Krapp.' p 2 0
McCredie o
triton. p 0

Total; 29 0 2 2 e
Ba-te- d fcr Krapp la eighth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland 0 0 O OO 0 2 0 0 2

Kits 1 1 1 3a-- l 1 0 1 8
Portland OO 00 OO 0O 0--

Hits OOO-OQOl- l 0 2
SUM34ART.

Struck out By Krapp. &; by Soiton, 1; by
"Willis, 2. Basts on balls Oft Krapp. 8: off
"ViIii, 1. Two-bae- o hits Cutshaw. Swander.
Eoublo play Kapps to Casey. Sacrifice hits
Wolvarton. Warfc. Stolen bases Xlagsrart 2
Hit by pitched ball Woiverton. by Krapp.
Passed ball ITiahtr. First base on errors
Oakland. Loft on. bases Oakland, 13; Port-
land. 3. Innlnga pitched By Krapp. 8; by
Helton, 1. Base hits Off Krapp 7. runs 2; oft
Fcaton. 1. Time of game 2 hours. Umjires
Finney ajJ Kildebrand.

UMPIRE'S ACT CAUSES PROTEST

San Francisco Loses Game to Sacra-- v

meato, 8 to 5.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 12. Sacra-

mento hit tho local pitchers hard to-
day and took the opening game here
by a. score of 8 to 5.

Berry interfered ' with Perry, who
was batting, in tho ninth Inning andUmpire Van Haltren gave the batter
a base. On account of thle act, San
Francisco protested the- game. The
score:

R. K, E.j R. H. E.
Sacramento 8 16 4San Fran r. 6 7 5
. Batteries Whales and La. Longe;
Browning, Stewart and Berry.

VANCOUVER . THAXKS AXXISl
i

Tacama Pitcher' Throw Alone Saves
Opponcnifl From ShnUOut.

TACOMA. Joiy It, The Tigers hit
Gardner bard today and easily won
from Vancouver.' I W 1.

Armi ' &eld the visitor to three

scattered hits and was given good
support. His own wild throw saved
Vancouver from a shut-ou- t. Score:

R.H-E. R.H.E-Tacom- a

..'.5 1 llVancouver.- - 134
Batteries Ann's and Byrnes; Gard-

ner and Lewis. .

, ' '
Spokane 11; Seattle. 7.

'
SPOKANE.- - July 12. Spokane over-

came Seattle's- early long lead by ter-
rific hitting today. Keener's home run
with the bases full was a feature.

Nordvke , and Cooney got four hits
and Bennett got a home run, a triple and
a single. Spokane used four pitchers.
Lynch and Adams were put out of the
game for kicking. Score:

. ' R, H. E, R. H. E.
Seattle 7 13 41 Spokane ..11 13 4

Batteries Zackert, Russel and Hem-e- n

way; Tonneson, IZillilay, Kratzberg,
Bonner and Shea

XATIOXAL -- LEAGUE.

Won Lost. P. Cf.

Chicago 44 26 .629
Kew York! 42 27 .609
Pittsburg , . S5
Cincinnati 3 35 .521
Philadclph. S3 36 ' .473
Brooklyn .32 ,1 39 .411
6t. Louis 31 ! 42 .42.5.
Boston .....23 47 .3i2

REDS WTX 1 GAME

Cincinnati Pounds Out Lone Ron,
Shutting Out Brooklyn.

CIXCrxXATI.. July 12.
won a game' from Brooklyn
here today, 1 to 0.

Barger pitched magnificent ball, as
did also Gaspar and Beebe. Barger
lost the game in the 13th by letting

h cHviw tuuiAa on balls.
Kibes were followed by Miller's hit
that scored Paskert. Score: ,

R. H. E. H. H. E.
Brooklyn .0 6 HCincitfti ...112 0

Batteries --Barger and Erwln: Gas-pa- r,

Beebe and McLean. Umpires
Klem and Kane. ,

Boston 1 i St. Louis S.-

ST. LOUIS, July 12. Boston Von
from St. Louis today in a
game, 7 6 5. Four hits In the ninth
evened the score for the Visitors, and
a tT-t- hv 5.ra.hfl m and sin tries bv Getz
and Collins won in the 14th. Score:

R. H. E.I K- - ti- -

Boston ...7 16 2 St. Louis.. 5 10 2

Batteries Curtis, Mattern and Gra-
ham- RaiLcr-h. Lush and Bresnahan.
Phelps. Umpires Easpn and John
stone.,

Rain Stops Iw Games.t
PITTSBURG, July 12. Pittsburg-Philadelph- ia

game- - postponed, rain.
CHICAGO, July 12. - Chicago-Ne- w

York game postponed, rain.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Philadelphia 49 23 6S1
Kew York. . 43 29 5U7
Boston 41 3 .562
Detroit 41 35 539
Oleveiand 31. 36 .463
Chicago .............. .31 40 4S7
Washington 29- - 44 .397
St. Louis ...22 48 .314

COBB LATE; DETROIT LOSES

Famous Tiger'' "Does-n'- t Snow J3p to
Play Till Third Inning.

PHILADELPHIA. July 12. Poor pitch-
ing by the Detroit twlrlers enabled
Philadelphia to make At' four straight
over the champions, 6 to 4. .

Cobb failed to arrive on the grounds
until . the third inning, and Manager.
Jennings declined to discuss the rea-
sons c his late arrival. Pitcher
Bender, of Philadelphia, is confined to
him home with an attack of stomach
trouble and a heavy cold. Score: 'KHE - RHE
Detroit...". 4 8 ijphiladelphia 6 9 1

Eatterles Works, Stroud Pernoll and
Schmidt; Coombs and Lapp. .

Washington 4; St. Louis 4.
WASHINGTON, July 12 Washington

and St-- Louis today battled to a tie,
4 to 4, the game being called on ac-
count of darkness in the first part of
the ninth, after being Interrupted twice
by rain. Score:

R H El RHE
Washington 4 6 lSt. Louis. . . . - 4 5 3

Batteries Johnson and Street; Crouch
and Allen.

Boston 17; Cleveland 5.
BOSTON. July 12. Off three Cleve-

land pitchers Boston hammered out 15
hits and made 17 runs today, while the
visitors could secure but five runs.
Cleveland played a ragged fielding
game. Score:

RHEI' RHE
Cleveland... 5 12 5Boston. . . . . 17 15 2

Batteries Falkenburg, Mitchell, Doano,
Bemls and Easterly; Clootte, Ma honey,.
Carrigan and Madden.

Xew York 4; Cnicago S. '
.

NEW YORK, July 12. Though out-batte- d.

New York defeated Chicago 4 to
3 In a game featured by Woltexs' hit-
ting. The New York right, fielder
made two singles and two triples and
drove In the deciding run. Score:

R HE R HlE
Chicago. .:. 3 IK 0New York... 7 0

Batteries Scott and Sullivan; War-ho- p

and Sweeney.

PROTESTED GAMES DECIDED

Lyncn Awards One to Boston, An--'

other to Xew York.
NEW YORK, July 12. President

Lynch, of the National League, In a
decision handed down today declares
against the New York club in the mat-- ,
ter of the; protested game with Boston
on July 7, won by the latter 5 to 2.

Before the game a time limit of 6:15
had been set to enable the players to
catch a train. The score at the end of
the seventh inning stood 5 to 2 in Bos-
ton's favor. In the first half of the
eighth Inning New York made six runs,
which were not counted because Bos-
ton's half o the inning was not fin-
ished before the time limit had ex-- ;

plred.
Brooklyn loses in a decision handed

down by. Lynch covering a protest of
the game on June 30, won by New
York 2 to 0. Brooklyn maintained that
a hit by McElven with a man on base
went into the stand and entitled . him
to a home run, which would have tied
the score.- - Lynch holds that the ball
hit the outside of the upper tier of
boxes and bounded back Into the play-
ing field. Under the circumstances the
baseman was not entitled to a . home
run and the game stands.

Baseball's Biggest Trade on Today.
CINCINNATI, July 12 Perhaps the

biggest trade of the year In baseball Is
to be announced here, on Wednesday,
when the Boston National team comee
to play Cincinnati a series of four
games. It- will take from Cincinnati
third ba6eman Hans Lobert. who ii con-
sidered by many one of the belt

of the league, and will bring to
Cincinnati Pitcher Cliff . Curtis and
Shortstop Sweeney, of Boston. - This
plan has received the official recom-
mendation of President Herrmann, who
la now. In Detroit.
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HEATED SPELL ENDS

Maximum of 80 Flakes Port-

land Folk Comfortable.

EXODUS TO COAST HEAVY

Travel to Beach Resorts in Past
Few Days Been Heaviest Known

to City o Seat Prostrations
"Are Reported Here.

; .A drop of 10 degrees in temperature
yesterday cooled off the heated popula-
tion f Portland and the maximum of
80, reached at 4 P. M-- , was appreciated
when ' compared to 90 on Monday and
97 last Sunday. The hot wave, which
lasted two days, was lost in - cool
breezes Monday night, so that every-
body had a good night's rest and awoke
yesterday morning refreshed.

The tumidity increased and late in
the afternoon when the barometer reg-
istered 47, a few complaints were heard,
but altogether, it was at day of rejoic-
ing; The usual snappy business of
Portland, which wilted somewhat with
white linen collars Monday, again
marked daily transactions. The ice
man had reaped an enormous profit
during the two preceding days and he
did not mind the lull in his business,
because it gave him an opportunity to
Btraighten out his affairs andget them
back to a normal status.

Fearing continued hot weather, those
who could get away went to the sea-
shore Monday, and even yesterday all
trains and boats going to the ocean
were crowded. Although the high tem-
perature was lower than former records,
there has been the greatest exodus to
the seashore of any similar period. It
Is supposed that reports from the East,
where prostrations were so numerous,
frightened many and they lost'no time
getting out of the city. However,
there was not a heat prostration in the
city nor was any material suffering re-
ported to any of the hospitals or the
police.

The only feature out of the ordinary
that marked the hot wave was the
sticking of the drawbridges across the
Willamette River, and that difficulty
oecurs every Summer, so It was not
really kut of the ordinary. The heat
wave dropped upon Portland so sud-
denly that preparations had not been
made for cooling the bridges, but now
all nec9ssary apparatus Is at hand and
there will be no future Interruption of
traffic during hot weatheV.

Following were the hourly tempera-
tures Tuesday:

5 A- - M 57112 A M 70
6 A. M .68 1 P. 73
7 X. M 53 2 P. M 76
S A. M. 60l 3 P. M .79
9 A. M 61! 4 P M. , SO

10 A. M 63' 5 P- - M SO
11 A. 5 67

Fandom at Random
. Another chance to take the lead was
sluffejd by the home team yesterday.
McCredie's. squad seems able to hold
its own, but not to get ahead.

.'
The Sacramento Senators are ginger-

ing up considerably. Yesterday's defeat
of the Seals may not be the only re-
versal the Mohlerites are due to re-
ceive this week.

Yesterday's game wa the second
since the team returned home that
Krapp has lost by one bad inning. He
was either rattled or careless in the
seventh yesterday.

President Graham sent Umpire Hil-debra- nd

here to help out Finney dur-
ing the Oakland and San Francisco
series with Portland. The double um-
pire system is the best- - anyhow,, so
here's hoping the two officials remain.

According to Umpire Hildebrand the
Sacramento club .will be a stumbling
block for most of the ambitious Coast
League pennant chasers. Just now the
Senators are going some.

In the sixth inning George Ort was
robbed of a three-bagg- er through a
one-hand- running catch by Frank
Carroll. The Oakland center fielder
took after the ball at the crack of the
bat, and pulled it down with one hand
after a hard run. It was a great catch.

Portland's two Gusses were the only,
batsmen fortunate enough to get hits
off Ralph Willis, the San Francisco dis-
card, yesterday. Willis had the rest tf
the team completely at his mercy.
Casey was the only other player to
get on, and he walked.

Tommy Sheehan is expected to reach
Portland this morning, and McCredie
will have him in uniform this after-
noon. Whether he will play the for-
mer Pittsburg and Brooklyn player in
place of Hetling, McCredie does, not
say.

Cute" Cutshaw, the Oakland second
sacker, came within- - a foot of earning
$50 by hitting the bull on the left
field fence in the fourth inning yester-
day. x Had the ball sailed a little high-
er. Instead of hitting the bank, he
wouln have been the first player to
capture the prize on the Portland
grounds this season. ,

Tommy Burns may meet Stanley
Ketchel In a exhibition in
Portland next week. Burns Is willing,
and if Ketchel's consent Is forthcom-
ing, the bout will be stagey about
Friday week. .

Big Don Cameron is playing a fine
game for the Oaks, and is still the re-
liable batter he was earlier in the
season. The big fellow has all the
pitchers guessing when the sacks are
populated, and he is so dangerous he
often draws a walk.

The Vernon club did not play yes-
terday, and dropped In the next to the
last hole. Guess that'sgoing some for
a league race. However, one or two
games makes a decided change in the
daily standing of the clubs in this
league.

TENNIS STARS ARE COMING

Entry -- List Growing for Oregon
State Tournament.

That the entry list for the Oregon etate
tennis tournament, which begins next
Monday on the Multnomah Club courts
under the auspices of that institution,
will be a large one is revealed by the
large number of names already received
by Alma D. Katz, chairman, at the Mult-
nomah Club office. Many outside of
Portland players are,seding in their
entries, as well as the large list of Port-lande- rs

who annually play in this tour-nej- i.

It remains doubtful whether Miss May
Sutton and "Miss Hazel Hotchkiss will
be here for the tournament. If Miss Sut-
ton does not come the latter may possibly
come north to defend her title of Ore-
gon champion woman player, which she
has won the last two years.

A. number of Northwejt crack racquet-er- a
will bo on hand to mpete for. the

r
"Tu!r&s Gibbs 'Inc. Morrison Seventh

High-Cla- ss Interior Decoration Our Specialty LooK Over Our Line of Fine Wall Papers on Sixth Floor

July Clearance Sales AM Throogh fcheSfcoire
A mid-yea- r readjustment of stocks an outclearihg of samples, odds and ends, broken stocks, etc. Savings

that mean much to those who have present needs to fill or who anticipate their future n6eds.

REMARKABLE CLEARANCE, VALUES THESE
IN WOMEN'S
AND MISSES' Tailored! Smdfc

For Suits Worth
$25 00to $29.50
For Suits Wcrih
$35 00 to $40.00
For uits Worth
$45.00to $50.00

Every one of them this season's
models; the best and smartest of the
Spring and Summer styles and ma-

terials ;' finely-tailore-d garments in. the
most serviceable of serges, the small
shepherd checks and fancy mixtures.
Plain tailored coats with shawl or
notched collars. Plaited skirts, and
the smart ' Norfolk style, with its belt
of patent leather and panel skirt with
knee plaits is also included. In navy
serge and shepherd check. '

Other models in wide wale serges,
trimmed with wide satin revers and
cuffs. , Novelty mixtures, ' hair-lin- e

stripes and marnish effects help to
make up the splendid assortment that
one finds in these threespeeial groups.

Most Interesting Bargains of
Th s Season Are r ound in the

For $1.25, $1.35, $1.50
and $1.75 WAISTS.

$2.95, $3.00 and
$350 WAISTS.

Fiske trophy for men's singles which
Brandt Wickersham now holds. Bernard
'A. Schwengers, the present champion of
the Northwest, may come from Victoria
to play in the tournament. Fitz and
Russell, men's double champions of the
Northwest last year, also may come.
These men hail from Seattle and . were
beaten in the doubles by Wickersham and
Gorrill, the Portland men, at the interna-
tional tournament at Spokane last week,
and they are anxious to meet the local
men. again. Several representatives of
the Everett Lawn Tennis Club are also
expected. -- .

Among the - women players who wiU
take part in the tournament are Miss
Marian Pitts, of Vancouver, B. C, and
Mrs. Harold C. Charter, of California.
These . women have already entered In
the singles, doubles and mixed doubles.
It is possible that Mrs. J. Andre Fouil-hou- x,

who made such an excellent show-
ing last year, will enter in these events.

Work on the our new dirt courts is
progressing rapidly and these additional
courts will be ready and in good shape
for the opening play of the tournament
on, Monday morning. All that remains
to be done to the new courts is the
sprinkling and rolling of the top sur-
face of cinders.

The entry list for the tournament
closes on Sunday at noon. By that time
the entries are expected to number 100.
Nearly 30 axe already entered.

In the women's singles the X C. Alns-wor- th

challenge trophy cup is the prize.
The winner :of the tournament wUl meet
Wickersham in . the challenge round - for
the Fiske trophy, which has been played
for during the last 12 years. In the
women's doubles, men's doubles and the
mixed doubles the Multnomah Club has
donated trophies. First and runner-u- p

cups will be given, tn each event except
the consolations. .

XOTED GOirEBS SOON" GATHER

Many Entries Due at Western Ama-

teur Play at Minneapolis.
CHICAGO, July 12. Many entries for

the Western amateur golf championship,
which w!U be held at the Minikahda
Club, Minneapolis, the week, beginning
July 35, are being received by Secretars
Charles E- - Willard, of the "Western Golf
Association .'"at his Chicago office. The
entries close on July IS.
, Among those who have already entered
are Robert R. Gardner, National amateur
champion, and Charles Evans, Jr., the
Western titleholder.
" It la probable" that a . strong team-o- j
Canadian players from Winnipeg will
take part in the Olympic cup competition,
to be played on the Saturday preceding
tho championship "rounds.

The Western Golf Association team
will be composed of Charles Evans, Jr.,
captain; R. . A. Gardner, National cham-
pion; Albert Seckel, intercollegiate cham-
pion, and Paul Hunter, California chom-pi- oc

RACE MEETIXG IS ASSURED

Touchet Valley Association. Hastens
Improvement of G rewinds.

DAYTON. Wash.. July 12. CSpecial.
With upwards of J5000 prize and

award money, assured. Including $3400
In racing purses, plans for the third
annual Touchet Valley Fair and Race
Meet are completed.

At a meeting of directors today it
was reported that improvements cost-
ing $3000 on the grounds west of town
were progressing. .. The fair will open.
September 2S and continue four days.
Grand stand accommodations for 15,-0- 00

persons are . arranged, Vork on the
pavilion Is completed and the building
of 60 stables and booths for live stock
exhibits is almost finished.

The poultry, and stock shows' will be
features of this years fair. Judge C--

Miller, Postmaster Walter Frary and
J. E-- Gains were named as a poultry
committee yesterday.

STAKES STIR PROSECUTION

Holder of Flgttt Money to Be Pre- -
' sented to Grand Jury.- -

NEW YORK, July 12. Charles C. Nott,
the Assistant District Attorney, who is
Acting Prosecutor of New York County

New Waists
$1.95 $2.25 $2.50
?2.75 WAISTS.
for $3.95 $4.50
$4.75 WAISTS.

in Mr. Whitman's absence, has decided
to ttempt proceedings against State
Senator Timothy Sullivan for holding the
stakes in connection with the recent
prizefight at Reno.

While the money was supposed to have
been collected in Hoboken, jso.r. Nott has
been informed that the actual depositing
of the cash took place here. It was
announced unofficially that Mr. Nott
would call the subject to the attention
of the grand Jury.

Wrestlers Matched at Vancouver.
Carl Buscn, the German wrestler

who is touring the Northwest, has ar-
ranged to meet "Paddy" Ellis, of Van-
couver, in a handicap match at Van-
couver tomorrow night. Ellis is said
to be one of the best grapplers in the
city across the Columbia, and befoxe
engaging in business there, toured the
Eastern states with considerable suc-
cess at wrestling. Busch agrees to
throw Ellis three times in one hour, and

OOenry
A 1172

at Tual!

Tlhe Poirmiitoir Oeaxsnpee
Contributes in no Email way to this mid-ye- ar bargain, event.

And besides you can buy on the most liberal terms of payment.
CLEARANCE BARGAINS IN DRESSERS.

$13.25 Golden Oak Dresser at SS.75.
$23.00 Golden Oak Dresser at $17.00--$30.0- 0

Dresser of quartered golden oak at $23-5- .
$57.75 Large Sample Dressgr of quartered golden oak at

S39.SO.
$55.00 Fine Mahogany Dresser at $39-5-0- .
$55.00 Mahogany Dresser, colonial design, at S41.30.
$78.00 Mahogany Dresser, colonial design, made by Berkey &

Gay, at $46.25.
IN CHIFrONIERES.

$31.50 Mahogany Chiffonier at $21.25.
$28.00 Mahogany Chiffonier, without mirror, at $19.50.
$28.50 Chiffonier of quartered golLea oak, at $19.75.
$32.00 Chiffonier of quartered golden oak, at $23.75.
$47.00 Fine Mahogany Chiffonier, at $33.25.
$41.00 Colonial Chiffonier of Circassian walnut, at $29.50

SEVERAL PATTERNS IN CENTER TABLES.
At $2.95 Centex table of quartered golden oak, with 24-i-n.

square top. Worth $4.00.
At $3.75 Center Table of quartered golden oak, with turned

legs. . Worth $5.00.
At $5.00 Center Table of quartered golden oak, with square

top; polished finish. Worth $630. -
At $6.00 Center Table of quartered golden oak, with shaped
. legs. Worth $8.25.

Body Brussels Carpet at $1.35
The grade that sells regularly at $1.75 yard- - Whittell's five-fra-

Body Brussels the standard of excellence in Body Brus-
sels weave in patterns suitable for dining-roo- m, living-roo- m

and office usa. Small all-ov- er patterns m good colorings. Will
be sewed, laii and lined at the above low price of $1.35 yard.

Clearance Sale of Refrigerators, Eammock6, Garden Hose, Lawn
Mowers. "Supreme" Sewig Machines ifl Down, 50c .Week.

the Vancouver wrestling fans are ex-
pecting an exciting match.

Meier & Frant Xine Loses 2 to O.

The Gill with ,Earl Arthur,
the interscholastic League star, in the
box, defeated the Meier & Frank, nine
la the first of a three games 6eries
for the championship of the Columbia
Hardware League, which carries with
it a beautiful silver cup. The score
was 3 to 0. In preparation for nexj
Sunday's contest the Meier & Frank
team is reported to have the services
of Eafl Cobb, the crack Portland Acad-
emy catcher. Sunday's game will be
called at 2:S0 o'clock.

Yachts Racing Toward Hawaii.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. July 12.-r-T-

last-wor- which will be received from
the three yachts in the trans-Pacifi- c

race prior to their arrival at Honolulu

COMPARE THE

WITH ANY OTHER BEER
IN THE MARKET AND
NOTE ITS SUPERIORITY

Brewed in one of the largest and
cleanest plants of select-

ed malt and hops

Free Delivery to Any Part of the
City, Brewery's Own Bottling

einhard
Thirteenth and Burnsid

7

1
Gibbs, Inc.

was brought In by the schooner yacht
Skidbladnier, which followed the
racers until dusk, or about seven
hours after the noon start from Saa
Pedro. - Th Hawaii, the favorite, was
then beealjned under the lee of Catalir.a
Island with the Sweetheart fully five
miles in the lead and the Mollilou, the
Aiamwa entry, trailing. '

Rainier Defeats Kelso.
RAINIER, Or., July i

The Rainier team kept up Its winning
streak by defeating Kelso, at Kelso.
Sunday, by the score of 10 to 9. Each
team made 10 hits, but eight of
P.ainier's bingles were for extra bases.
A single, four doubles and a triple
netted Rainier six runs in the elghta
Inning, winning the game. Haggin
and Thurston officiated in the pci-- ts

for Rainier, while Sorber and Klrby
acted for Kelso.
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